Situated in an unrivalled position on the banks of Loch Lomond with stunning views of Ben Lomond and the surrounding hills, yet only 40 minutes from Glasgow, Ross Priory is a secluded and unusual venue enhanced by magnificent grounds and gardens, currently used extensively for a variety of events including conferences, seminars, weddings, corporate dinners and private functions.

www.strath.ac.uk/rosspriory
Ross Priory

Meetings, Seminars & Conferences
Ross Priory offers a range of meeting spaces which can be tailored to fit a variety of events from a small private discussion group through to larger boardroom conferences, writing retreats, team building away days and workshops.

Accommodation
The house has a total of 11 en suite bedrooms with lovely views of the loch, golf course or gardens, all available for bed & breakfast. There is also a self-catering cottage on the loch shores which has 2 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen and family bathroom.

“We had the most fantastic time at our wedding, we both just adore Ross Priory, as the building is so dramatic and stunning. From day one of us enquiring about our wedding, everyone has been so helpful.”

Lunches, Dinners & Functions
Our Chef uses fresh, local market ingredients to create delicious menus. Whether you are looking to entertain a few guests or you would like to host a larger event, then Ross Priory is the ideal venue.

Weddings
The beautiful location on the banks of Loch Lomond makes Ross Priory a spectacular setting for photographs and our experienced team, with a warm Scottish welcome, ensures it is the perfect place for that magical day.
HOW TO GET TO ROSS PRIORY

**From Glasgow,** follow the M8 over the Erskine Bridge then take the A82 for Loch Lomond. Past Dumbarton follow the A811 to Gartocharn on the Drymen/Stirling road. In Gartocharn, turn left into Ross Loan and after approximately one mile you will see the gates of Ross Priory leading into a long straight avenue to the house.

**From Stirling and the North East** make for the A809 road. Just past Drymen take the A811 to Balloch, after a few miles make a right turn into Ross Loan, and continue as above.

There is **free parking** at the car park at Ross Priory.

---

**Gardens**

The estate comprises 200 acres of beautiful grounds, containing a remarkable collection of rhododendrons and azaleas and a marvellous walled garden.

---

**Outdoor Events**

With a 9 hole golf course and extensive grounds, Ross Priory can host events such as tournaments and team building activities. It has also been the location for a number of charity days as well as a filming location for commercials and television.

[Map of Ross Priory]